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Heaven.
ïo sickness there ;

No weary willing of the frame away ;
No fetrful «bricking from the midnight *i> 

No dread of summer’s bright and fervi i,t»y !

No hidden grief ;
No wild and cheerless virion of despair ;

No Tais petition for a swift relief ;
No tearful eyes, no broken hearts, are there.

Care has no home
Within the realm of ceaseless prayer a .tijong 

Its billows break away and melt in foam.
Far from the mansions of the spirit throng !

The storm’s black wing 
If never spread athwart celestial skits !

Its wailings blend not with the voice of spring, 
At some too tender flowerst fades at.d diet !

No night distils „
Its chiiling.dews upon the lender, frame ; „

No moon is needed there ; the light which fills 
That land of glory from its Maker cima !

«No parted frienda
O'er mournful recollections have to weep !

No bed of death Enduring lore attends,
To watch the coming of a pulseless sleep !

No blasted flower >
Or withered budcelestiai gardens know !

No scorching blast or fieras descending shower 
Scatters destruction like a ru'.'uless foe

> " .
’ No battle word
Startles the sacred host with fear and dread !

The song of peace creation’s morning heard 
Is sung wherever abgei minstrels tread !

Let us depart, 7"^
If home like this await the weary soul ! ’

Look up, thou stricken one ! Thy wounded 
heart

Shall bieéd no more at sorrow’s stern control.

" It dtp
Lt; ul .tr an.a e;C.i yu. ,tiug out the .U
arrangement of them in the différer’ v—stir, 
and showing heyhuw a scr.tuner net. !;- ■ was 
tacking about, so as to hr.;d or. brr eu; in he 
ver> face of the wind.

Clara spent m.ny ir.iou ea in nutieieg tt.e rig
ging of the vessel» inward or outw ard bound, tiii 
at length her father broke the aileuce by •*)<'*> 
*' It 1» much the tame with men in the world aa 
with ships at sea. One sails heavenward by the 
same breeze which sweeps another on to destruo 
lion- I was thinking of poor Fred Merrill, who 
bss come home from the esme college where our 
Bid round graduated with euch honor, and from 
which he returned to be our pride and comfort 
Fred has fallen into bad habite, and is a source 
of unfold anxiety and distress to bis parents So 
differently did college life affect the two. And 
it ie the same with all the influences which sur
round us ; they are ajrlessing to one: and poison 
to another. Gaining wealth makes one man 
generous, and another miserly ; domestic trouble 
hardens one, and softens another. But I am 
moralizing.”

“ Dear father,” replied Clara, “ you know 
that you need not be afraid of moralfziogto me. 
What yoÿ. say recalls my going to church one 
Sunday last summer with Helen Bobbin a. The 
sermon was God’s message to me ; it showed me 
my r eed of mv Saviour ; and when I came out 
of church, with my mind full of what I had 
heard, and the great change which had come over 
my soul and all my life, I was astonished to hear 
Helen.say, • What a stupid sermon ? How long 
and tedious ! ’ ”

It is a solemn thought,” her father said,
“ that God’s word and his dealings are all waft
ing us on as the wind does the ships. Which 
way are we going ? Are our «ail» set »e that 
the breeze carries us right toward the haven 
where, our eoult would be ? "—Irgct Journal.
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With Faith our guide,
White-robed and .innocent, to lead ihertlay, 

Why fear to plunge in Jordan’e/oliing tide, 
And find the ocean of eternal day ?

Roger’s Wolf
, "You must tell me a story, papa,” said George 
as he came and stood between bis papa's knees.

“ Who gave you a right to order papa to tell 
you a story ? ” said bis sister.

“ I didn’t order him—did I, papa ? ”
“ You didn’t say, ‘ please, papa, tell me a 

story:' ”
“ Please, papa, tell me a story,” said he, in a 

tone which indicated a desire to hear a story, 
and did not indicate that he felt any great regret 
fore-havieg addressed what his sitter called an 
order to-his father.

“ Yes, I will tell yon a story,” laid thé father, 
taking Us sen on his kneéa ; “ what shall it be 
about ?”

“ About something funny,” said George.
“ About something interesting, said his sister, 

strongly emphasizing the last word.
“ Shall I tell you a story about IV get'a wôif ?" 
" Yes, sir, if it won’t frighten m- ?”
" You must learn not to be frightened by sto

ries, cr anything else, or y oh mil never make a 
soldier. Wtlf, Roger’s father lived in a very 
lonely place in the mountains.”

“ How old was Roger ?_”
•* About twelve years old.” ,
“ There were wolves in the mountains, that 

sometimes came near the house."
“ What did they come tar ? "
“ To get something to cat—to see if they 

could not get a stray sheep, or pig, or bay.”
“ Please go on, papa," skid George, nestling 

a little closer to his father's bosom.
“#In tpe spring, the dwellers in the mountains 

make maple sugar. Roger's father had, a maple 
grove about a mill from the house.lt 

•' How do they make maple sugar ? "
" they tap the trees, and collect the eap, and 

boil it down in a large kettle, till it is as thick 
as molasses, and then ‘ sugar eft,’ as they call 
it, that is, cause the molasses to granulate or be
come sugar. When they commencé boiling, 
they often keep the fires up all, night. Roger 
begged earnestly to bs permitted to pass a night 
at thi sugar camp. He thought it would be so 
much nicer to sleep on the straw in a rude cabin, 
than to sleep at home in his bed. Ilia father 
told him he might go, but that he should not 
promise to keep the wolves away from him.—
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store , . toe ovc-Ks a;.o t
olBc-, > rf th:- manigemint • f v dead "'»• 
esta s. Abe d uakard ought net l -pi each ; end

. *■ e y; . •ir-’oeh, rs matry de. tl"; peuple o*
!.. their.-elves end the hul) (f 0
stay away from their tlreea-n «czv.oe-. !te 
drunkard has no right to marry • decent woman, 
and thus involve her to trouble and ton w ; 
«ach an one ought not to be uken in'o gvoo ; 
society, and has no right to complain w hen he is 
overlooked on all occasions of social feasUcgi. 
The habitual, or wbat ia more > zpresme, the 
chronic drunkard, is not fit to live, at he it in 
the way of everything that i« right ; and he 
ought not to die, lor being the representative of 
everything wrong, there it no remedy for him but 
to go to the devil ; and once there, there is no 

chance of escape ?
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I \ lion for '.he cure of Ccffsumptitn, Asthma, 

....» ’.it -, f'onghs, Colds and all Lungs Affect- 
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BESRTA TVrLOR,
No 26 Sackvflle street, Halifax, N S.

Or Hcv. Edward vVilson, 165 South Second st., 
Williamsburg \ N Y. Price cf Remedy $3 per 
package. Pamphlets furnished free of charge.

Twenty four cents extra will prepay the medi
cine to any part of the province by Parcel Post.
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THE GEBAI PURGATIVE.

15 Cent, a month ; It.75 a year. Profuzely illustrated

, Author cf “ The Gospel in Ezekiel,”

» <*
Speaking to the Heart,” Ac.

Man-Traps
1 suppose iqcst persons have seen some kind 

of a trap. Country boys generally know bow 
to set a steel trap, and enjoy the sport of cap
turing muskrats, minks, woodchucks, and even 
larger game ; but I presume few New England 
boys have seen a man-trap, and would be as 
much surprised as 1 was while abroad, when 
riding past gretn fields, to see placarded in large 
letters, “ Mtin-traps set here.” Still no traps 
were in sight. They were concealed by the tall 
grass, cr.csrefully placed near a gap in the hedge 

~ kid by some bushes, so that no tine could 
know just where they were apt! avoid them ; 
yet the placarda were a warning to trespassers 
that there was danger ii that field. I was told 
that sometimes a person was injured for life by 
being caught in one cf these traps. I never 
read one of those placards without thinking of 
the devices of Satan to entrap the unweary.

When I see a boy lounging about the streets, 
I think he does not see that idleness is a trap 
that will ruin him.

When I see a boy stray away from the Sabbath 
school, of disregard the good advice of bis mo
ther, because he imaginés he ia too old to need 
such influence, I think that boy is near a trap 
that may destroy him.

When I see a young man entering a saloon, or 
making'fiiendt of profane companions, I long to 
whisper, “ Bewara ! you are being entangled in 
the snares of the great Trapper of souls.”

When I tee a young man learning to smoke, 
or sipping intoxicating drinks, I long to say, 
“ Don’t you see the snare you are falling into ? 
a snare from which you can hardly escape un
harmed.”

When I see a young man neglecting the bouse 
of God, or riding upon jhe Sabbath for pleasure, 
or spending sacred time in reading tales of fic
tion, I wish most earnestly I eoqld beg him to 
heed the words of the wire man : “ There is a 
way which seemeth right unto a man j but the 
end tiereof are the ways of death.”

When I see young people put eff making their 
peace with God, waiting for tome more copve. 
nient season to serte him, I yearn to warn them 
that procrastination is one of Satan’s most effec
tual devices to beguile further and further away 
from the highway of holiness, until the Spirit is 
grieved, and their souls are entrapped and bound 
over to eternal death.—Christian Banner.

(ibtmptraitte.

mention of wolves ; «till he kept up appearances, 
ar.d went at nightfall to them, lie soon became 
sleepy, and lay down on the straw and fell asleep. 
He awoke Some time in the night, and’thought 
ho would step out in front of the cabin, and see 
how things looked. He foil cold, and thought 
he would go to the huge fire which was burning 
a few rods distant. He had scarcely begun to 
warm himself, when be heard a rustling in the 
bushes. Turning about, he saw two bright eyes 
moving towards him. He did not stop to ex
amine the creature to whom the eyes belonged, 
but screamed, * Wolf,’ and started to run with 
all his might.”

“ Did he get to the cabin before the woif 
caught him? ”

“ He did not run to wards the cabin, for his 
wolf came from that direction,-and he did not 
think it wise ta run towards the wolf. So he 
started for home. He heard the annual pursu
ing him, and he ran considerably faster than be 
ever did before. Before long he came to a small 
stream. There was a log thrown across the 
stream. Roger crossed on the log with difficulty 
by daylight; In his haste, he slipped and plung
ed into the stream. H's pursuer plunged after 
him, seized hold of his coat, and dragged him 
to the shore. ‘ O,’ thought Roger, * I had ra
ther be drowned than eaten up alive. He is 
taking me ashore to cat me.’ He closed bit 
eyes, and yielded to his fate. The animal drew 
him on shore, and then put hie nose to Ins face 
and licked it. This was a very gentle way of 
beginning to eat, and as he kept on, licking, 
Roger ventured to open his eyie, and saw their 
Newfoundland dog Tcweer standing by him. 
Instead of being thankful to Towner for not be
ing a wolf, he was very angry with him oo account 
of the fripht and the cold bath he had received. 
Boy s are sometimes leas reasonable than doge.” 
—Examiner*

Whither Bound Ï
It was Sabbath afternoon, and Cura and her 

father sat on the broad piazta of thé seaside- 
hotel where they were passing a few weeks. 
Before them stretched the “ great and wide sea,” 
from the cliff at whose bate the turf was break
ing to the horizon where silvery cloud-éaatles 
stood up bright and beautiful above the the sap
phire pavement of the ocean. Vessels of all 

.kinds glided to and fro, some near, some far 
away ; some bearing north, some south j soma 
gleaming white n sunshine, some gray in sha
dow ; aff moving.

Father,” said Clara, “ I never could under
stand how the same wind can taka ahipa in inch 
different direct on». here goes one in toward 
the port, and there it another etanding out to 

fit.”

The Drunkard’s Children.
Idariy one sharp, frosty morning, the other

Roger’s desire was somewhat lessened by the ^«ï. » maa d’oirg early to hie work saw some
thing lying beside a pile of boards which made 
him suddenly stop. He thought he taw two 
heads. . S ite enough, there were two little heads 
on some leav es and straw. He kicked away the 
leaves with his foot, and found two small chil
dren, with their arms around each other asleep. 
An old shawl covered them. The little boy 
openèd his eyes.

“ How came you here, children P ” asked tbe 
man.

“ We had nowhere else to sleep, said the boy.
The little girl then waked up and began to cry. 

“ Hush, sissy,” he said ; “ don’t cry.”
“ How came you here, children ? ” asked the 

man again. *• Where’s your mother ? ”
“ Mother’s dead,” answered the boy.
“ Haven’t you a father ? ” 

l •* Yes, air,” anaeeled the boy.
. “ Well where is he ? ” asked the man.

“ He, turned ua out-doors last night. He 
drinktti, and came home, and sweated us out of 
the house, and sissy and I came here,” said the 
little boy.

“ l’oor, dc«r children ! ” cried the man, tears 
running down his brown cheeks. “ l tee : rum 
did it ! Nothing but rum can turn a father’s 
heart to stone, and make him turn his mother
less children from the door. Yet, and I dare 
say rum broke your poor mother's heart.”

The man took the little girl in bis arma for 
r e was stiff and cold, and carried them both to 
lus own warm kitchen0, where his wife gave them 
plenty of good breakfast.

He then went to hunt up their miserable father. 
He was on the floor in hia own house, raving 
with that sickness which is the drunkard’s own 
sickness—delirium tremens. Once he was an 
industrious healthy man ; now, what a eight was 
he! Ths neighbors called him a beast. That it 
not fair, for the poor beasts are kind to their 
little ones. He was far, far below the beast. 
He had made,himself a degraded monster.

That, h what strong drink does for men and 
boye. *

Brownlow on Drunkenness.
The following characteriatic paragraph, from 

Brownlow’a Knoxville Wl.ig, gives the pointed 
views of the “ parson ” Governor on the vice 
of intemperance :

Senator McDougall, of California, and Sauie- 
bury of Delaware, have been excluded from all 
of the cominitteea of the Sennte on account of 
their besotted condition. They have long been 
in a state of chronic drunkenness■ This is as it 
should be. No drunkard ought to occupy any 
position of honor and trust. A drunkard should 
Bat preside in a court of justice, or make laws 
for a State or Nation. He ehould not ran on »

Fruit versus Liquor.
The late David Thomas often made the re

mark, that among all his acquaintance he scarcely 
knew a person who was decidely”fond of good 
fruit who become a hard drinker. He consider
ed the two tastes as distinct srd antagonistic. 
There is undoubtedly much truth in the remark 
there appears to be a natural demand in the sys
tem for fruit, and this demand not being always 
met, many are tempted to fill this vacancy by 
drinking alcoholic hquous. One of the best 
things we can do, therefore, while we urge the 
positive influence of temperance principles, and 
the prevention of an intemperate appetite by 
abstaining entirely from the sipping of liquor, 
we may endeavour by the extesded culture of 
fruit in all iti kinds, so aa to extend the circle,of 
supply throughout the year, to assist this bene 
volent exertion bylesteoing or taking away the 
temptations to supply its deficiency at above 
stated.
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PER STEAMER “ A81A."

BRITISH siÔÈ STORE !
have received per steamer, a splendid stock 

MEN’S and WOMEN’S BOOTS and 
S.10ES, suitable for Winter wear—

Men’s Gra n Balmoral Boots (Clump Sole-) 
Do. Calf Elastic side do Jo ,
Do. Calf Balmoral Boots do 
Do. Calf Welliecton do (very thin)
Do- Grain Wellington Boots (thick soles) 
Do. High grain do (clamp soles)

RUBBER BOOTS
Men’s Long Rubber Beats 
Boys’ Long Rubber Boots 
Youth’s Long Rubber Boots 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.

We have also received a LARGE SUPPLY OF 
BOOTS suitable for the Wholesale Trade- 

Women’s Memel Balmorals 
Women’s Elastic Side boots 
Women's Prunelle Foxsd Boots 
Boys' Grain Balmorals 
Women's Carpet Shoes

Which we offer at our USUAL LOW PRICES 
for Cash or Approved Credit-

A /.RICKARDS'
145 GRANVILLE STREET.

feb. 7.

ENGLISH PHARMACY
Received per Forest Queen, Edwin k Lizzie, Sum

mer, R. M. Steamers, and late arrivals :

DRUGS- CHEMICALS, ESSEN
CES, ETC.

Hemp Seed 
Canary Seed 
Benzoline 
Fine Sal id Oil 
Tasteless Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. Ridge’s Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnesia 
Citrate do 
Qaeabnry »

Toothpaste 
Feed Bottles 
Teats and Tubing 
Steadman's Powders 
Cod Liver Oil 
Banter's Nervine 

Do Dentine 
B. Soap 
Assorted Soaps

U" Sole agent for 
UP-BITTERS <

J. H. VVGOLRICH,^ 
Upper Water i£t;, op». Commercial Wlisrt, 

Halifax, N. S.

Capsules 
Copnhine Megr.
Clark's Neuralgic Tinc

ture
Parry’s Oietment for Itch 
Toilette Bottles, Pots, Ac 
Amies Opodeldoc for 

j Chilblains 
j Spices ( warranted ) 
j Prêterai Cough Mixture 

lira wii|S j Tamarind Congh Emul- 
• non
Towl’s Chlorodyne 

I Tooth. Nail a Hair 
Broshes

Comb,, Sponges, Ac.
; Varnish for Autumn 
! Leaves
; Bermuda Arrowroot 
Qainir-eand Ginger Wine

th 3 celebrated PICK-ME-

Maple Sugar.
‘ The anger then

Passes from tree to tree, and deals the wound 
Whence flows the saccharine crystals into troughs,
Propt at the great trunk’s feet ; whlie overhead 
The squrrel swings and looks in wonder down.
And now begins the pleasurable toil.
Which tends the sugar-camp. The fire is built,
All day the smoke rolls through the antique boughs ;
All night the blaze illumes the forest depths ”

Beau's New Pastoral

The true time to tap trees is when the winter 
appears to be over. Sap always flows most 
abundantly when the weather during the day ie^ 
warm and pleasant, and the nights sufficiently 
cold to freezq the surface of the ground. When 
there are no frosty nights for révérai days in 
succession sap will flow but little. Then, after 
a cold and frosty period, it will run nearly at 
fast at if the trees were just topped. As the 
weather grows warm, the sap bv comes so thick 
that it will not flow. By freezing and thawing, 
the fluidity of the inspissated liquid it so in
creased that there wiil be a bountiful flow for 
several day», even should there be no'could 
nights.

The manner of tapping trees is a considera
tion of no small importance, when it it desir
able to avoid itjury to the growing timber.
Shallow incisions, extending through the two 
outer concentric circles of wood, will yield a 
bountiful supply of sap, although the deeper 
and broader the cut is the larger will be the 
quantity of saccharine liquid exuding from the 
wounds. Yet, in most ineances, it is desirable 
to maintain the soundness of sugar-maple trees, 
by making such incisions in the tress as will heal 
readily without tericus ir jury to the trees.

When trees arc tapped with hand axes, as 
they sometimes are, the gashes made are fre
quently so broad and deep that the wood begins 
to decay before the unnecessarily large wounds 
can possibly grow over. In order to make an 
inciaion, when tapping trees, that will yield a 
bountiful flow of sip, and at the «une time be of 
the boost desirable form to beai without any in
jury to the trees, drefs off the dead bark where 
the tree ia to be tapped, and cut a large letter V, 
not more than half an inch deep. The inciaion 
may be forred two, three, or even six inches 
each way, from the lowest point of the gash.

The best tools for tapping trees are a two-inch 
firming chisel, mallet, ax, and gouge. Make 
the incission through *hot more than the two 
outer circles of wood. It is bitter still, for the 
trees, to cut off only the growth of wood that 
was made the previous year. The largest pro
portion of e*p issues from between the bark and 
the wood. Make the lower side of the incision 
beveling inward, so that the liquid will be con
ducted readily down to the lowest point of the 
gash, and be collected in the spouts. Drive in 
the gouge about two inches below the bottom of 
the incis: jn, and cut a narrow channel, through 
the bar! only, down to the spout. No part of 
the gar i need be over half an inch broad, as 
there 1. nothing gained by a broad incision.

The main object in making the cut in the form 
of the letter V is, a gash on’the side of a tree 
diagonally will heal over much sooner than if 
made horizontally. Then, if the cut is narrow, 
and no deeper than already stated, wounds in
thrifty trees will close completely in one season, and surest remedy in the world, in 
without injury to the growing tree.

The most practicable vessels for catchicg the 
sap are buckets made of white pine or white ce
dar staves. Cedar is the better for it, es it it 
little affected by dry weather. But a drying 
wind for two days will sometimes shrink a pins 
bucket au that you can see through it between 
every stave. Still there is not much danger of 
buckets leaking if they are tightened well before 
they are token to the bush. They should bs 
made largest at the bottom. Such buckets stand 
firmer, and the hoops are not in danger of slip
ping off in case of shrinkage.

Only two things are necessary to make delici
ous syrup, or clear, choice sugar, of all the sap 
that is obtained before the buds start on the trees.
The first in scrupulous cleanliness. The buckets 
must be throughly scoured, no dirt must 'he 
allowed to gather in the store-caskt, ail for
eign matter must be carefully excluded from ths 
boiling pans.. When sugar is boiled in a great 
iron kettle hung on a pole in the woods, it is no 
wonder that a black, rack-flavored article results.
Dead leaves and cinders blow into It, and the 
coloring matter in them it boiled out and given 
to the sugar.

The second point is to boil the tap at soon as 
possible after it comet from tbs trees. When 
kept etandiag any considerable length cf time, 
chemical changes seem to begin which injure 
both the color and the flavor of the'eugar. Pans 
made entirely of sheet-iron or of sheet-iron bot
tom and ends with boatd tides, are the best boil
ers. Before the eyrup has become thick enough 
to string from the dipper, strain through a wool
len strainer and put away to settle. In four or 
six hours it will be ready for " sugaring off.’
No milk or egg or blood or any thing else need 
be used to cleanse it. Pour tff all that it clear, 
leaving all the sediment behind, and you will get 
better sugar than by any cleansing process.
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convenience of all whoma^^'' "p^h 
had in tne entire arrvn.,l„* u* 4 $. t 
taken to include the iatejTi^' C** V 
t;ce* Scnool 
Inspectors, and also in 
pomtment s. The Post 0(5^4 » Us fS 
ull share c f attention ” Drr>—- V
r.formauon. there* k--i 
Offices in the Province.

This Almanack will L „ . 
able Hand Book, for ,*
wln.cFarmers will glean from ;? *•* foe? ‘Vie bin,. TheJW^fc**-^ 
tbrial. Ecclesiastic,, . R-_SicUL ii
and Military, Ac, 4c have V
ed. The Masosic Bo»,*. tT*£
ciAT.oxs and OnntRs „.d ?
nut been ovsnoolitd RaIUT"
and Regulations ,{ i[Al„ ‘" /Hi T *
are also given with a Varirtyaf
motion on subject» of Provwîavt Wi-7.

LÎ” Orders sort t. tL ™»** 
ArgyleStrect,, or to M.asu A 

ossip, 2 JIa’!, or 
av.fcntiça

Ht Muir, W Gossip,will receive immediate stttnti'n^^S

i*Kosi>i,cnv
IN the Press and wül be puv;;,^. k 

of November; a work eVtiti^J " *>0

“ tfewlowndlaad uu ,
Tlissiouariet h

| In one handsome 12 m,, volume -’h»,
with Stevens’s History c.f Mcti^**» | 

nv THR RBT. WILLUR .
Fourteen years n mirsionary on ft, f , *1
Price to subscribers will he i; ,.”**«4 

lecribers $1.50. *
Names of subscribers czn be , ,

I Mill Town, N. B , or to hU W ^ 
HERBERT 0. wILsitt 

Globe Heure ,

_______________ H
Oct 11.

ige
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a Positire
DR RADWAY’S

P IL L
AXX COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARE D IV VACUO.;
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicines in general tut,
COATED WITH HUM,

Mrs. Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physiciau, pre 

scuts to the attention, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all r ani and spasmodic action, and is 

Sure to RcgwlsUe the Bowels. 
Depend upon it mothers, It will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your nauts

We have put up and sold this article for over 36 
years and can say in confidence and truth oj 
it, what wc have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar hat it failed in a tingle in
stance to effect a cure, when timelv used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in term»of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
eyrup is administered.

This valaable preparation is the prêter ipt o 
one of the most xxvkrizhord and skilful x- 
sss in New England, ar.d has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OE CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC, 

and overcome convulsion, which, it not

ir. Cumming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. CUM-1 
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illnrtraiions of I 
the Parable., end Fifty-two first class- Engravings I 
by distinguished Artists. To be had at the Wes- | 
leyan Book Room

■' One of the most appropriate and a<?cepisb!e I 
gift-books which coqld be offered or received ”—| 
London Times.

NEW SHEET MUSIC
Choice and desirable for every I 

Pianist
Mv Mother’s Sweet Good-bye.

Ballad M Keller.
I Know he will Return-

Song and Chorus. J F Rudolphs .n. 3
1 have listened for her Footsteps.

Song and Chorus. M Keller. 30 I
Portraying the last wish of a dying soldier for 

I bp presence of bis mother.
I have no oy but in thy Smile.

Ballad. M Keller. 30.
Cot where the Old Folks Died.

Song and Chorus Leavitt. SO |
Kiss me while I’m Dreaming.

Song. Wlmmerstedt, 101
Copiisof the above new and beautiful songs wll 

be sent po t-paid on receipt of price by

Core.

8

HORACi \\ ATjjL
Great Musical Estatl^,

NO. 4SI

KO Sew Pianos. Mclodectu, ru, 
OV ana Cabinet Organs, a: "sift*!
tail, pricrs as low as auy hust-Vi#, j”'*» 

I can be puierased. Second
bargains, prices from 360 lo Sjoo in,-. 
Instruments to let, and rent applUf
Monthly payn.cuts received for the 
|":--------- ------

Which r___________ fMtmi ««it
#d for children, end persons WÜO have A dlllikt to tU0 
medicine, end especially pills Anoth 
ority of Rad way V PIUs over all other 
nee, is the fact of their wonderful mod 
being highly concentrated. One to six of 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the

being some live «Üflcicr.t makes ol h ^ 
Urge stock, purchasers can be nuit^ Ï*6111** 

| os elsewhere, and perliA;»* a Üttie bette 
of Mono, h liuu a.a.j

pc.-
10,OW* Sheets of Monk- h IitthsJu’ 

C.t.Kpaid lor occoüdîjo^^SI ®! • b” Lazgeet Stocks ef Shew"iC^!^

"uimk

jan 31
OLIVER DITSON A CO. 

127 Washington St. Boston.

FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL
WORM LOZENGES!!
yy E can with

elegant and perfect 
pests,

IA ;. LffiliYAL

‘i pride and confidence point to I 
Fellows’ WORM Lozenges «* the most [

‘set Renroedy for loose troublesome |

WORM "i.
After years of careful study end experiment sue-1 

teas has crowned oar efforts, and we now offer le I 
the WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, Convex lent, Effectual and Pleasant.

SAFE, because no injerion result ean occur, 1 
let them be used in whatever quantity. They col- I 
tela no Mineral Drag of Poisonous ingredient; I 
and bear in mind, not a particle of Calomel enters | 
their composition.

CONVENIENT, because they may bo used I 
without further preparation, and at any time.

PLEASANT, because children will tagerly I 
devour all you give them, and ask lor more. I

EFFECTUAL, because they never fail in | 
expelling Worms from their dwelling-place, and 
they will always strengthen the weak and emaciat- | 
ed, even when he is not affleted with V. onus.

With these facta before them, who can fail to | 
acknowledge that

THE great want supplied.
It ia a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative is a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hjimors, aa tho- 
roqghly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing eiuknesa at stomach, weak* 
neaa, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

Id Dr. Railway’s Pills, this veiy im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to s 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy. 
sician.bopeg to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
m the most approve ^jnetity or cathartic 
tviüîbut occasioning tuoonvoaicnce or giok- 
IS3» t.. io.. patient.

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Beld, at New Tort, Lecturer 
s Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, styles 

Itadway's Fitts es “the Greet Fugitive," and the only 
Purgative Medicine sets to administer ia earns of ex
treme Debility, sad in by si pelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action miag soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purity lag, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, end nauseating, -After ox- 
r.mining these Flits,•• writes the Profcmor, "lead 
them compounded of Ingredient» of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and ether dangerous sub- 
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
loug known Dr. Ridwxy as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence In his 
remedies and statements. ' • • # '• x_

* LAWRENCE REID,
“ Protestor cf Chemistry.-

Cure

Sts: c«. Music Books, and nil tinil. ei 
strum cuts nod Music >iw*sa<fo. ,,

I Rates. ” ,to ™*

SABBATH SCHOOL Bîu,, ,
tains 144 pages, and nearly ;<* j, ‘

I Hymns, and is the most popular btiniEhj 
Book ever issued. I’riccs—paper anm » **

I each, $25 par 10» ; bound, 35 ccsUftj.
I cloth bound, embossed gilt, 4u cenh,tBfaltH’

SABBATH SCHOOL BBLLht
I Is en entire new work of 172 )

Tunes mid Hymns. Nearly one BiHae.
I “ Bells” have been Issued T'ricea sttej *
1 No I. Both numbus can be blaictd 

nmc, price, bound copy, C9 ceatsSSS » 
cloth bound, embc.sscd.gilt, 70 cer.li,Nsjeei

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
40,000 Copiet Issued. ! A New 3'inging laab 

Schools and Seminaries, called thtfltySekak, i 
| is now ready, lt contains about WOthsitr ~" 
Rounds, Catches, Duets, Trios, Qutneanj I 
Choruses, many of them written expressly It I 
work, besides 32 paget of the dementi o( ; « [ 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the large number of beautiful plea» 
be found ; “ Uncle Sam’s School," 11 Don’t yearn 
the children coming,” “Always look oo them 
ride," the Little Lass and Little Ltd," “Oh,ill 
were a little bird,” “ Anvil Choral,“ “Meetmb 
the Running Brook,” Ac. lt is compiled np Berio 
Waters, author of Sabbath School Bell,Non list 
2, which have bad the enormous, sals ef M,60e 
copies.

Fricca of the Day School Bell— Ftper u 
eta, $30 |>eb 1 ro ; bound 40cts, $35 per 116; dal 
bound, embossed qfilt, 45 cts, $40 per 100.15 ropr 
furnished at the ICO priée. Mailed tt ths iff'
price.

WATERS CHORAL HABP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160y 

beautiful Hymns and lunet. lt conmV 
gemn-, such as : “ Shall we know el«t 
there ?” “ Suffer little children to coma»”
“ The Beautiful Shore,” ‘ Oh, 'tir^*
“ Leave me with my Mother,’’ “Uelsd»** 
side still waters,” Ac. Price, paper WA** 
$25 per 100 ; bound 35 cts, $30per HO; ■* 
emb. gilt, 4fi ctz., $35 per 100.

py S. S. Çclto, Nos. 1 sail,sadChorsl « 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Atheneum CcHectiot
or HTRSl AM» IVSX»

For Choir, Church and Sunday SeW^* 
ready. It contains 612 pages,

fUligions pisi

The Beautiful
VT VVM 11 rl K,*i 

. bovmfal lstul by the
polluted by sorrow or ca. 

* r«hted alone by thr pro*”

Mender ihrough vsnv). of 
JJiu mountain* of jasper i 

glow
of.,pl»nJour no mor.si ha

4,d throngs of glril sinz«r*«>' 
Mtk. the sir »Uh there web 

Sad one, known on earths, tb 
Skir.«* here .* <he 

A„ infinite tenderness beams 
On til brow is sn refiortere. 

And his vole*, « i‘ “>»•'* l6r< 

the skies.
.weet a. the SerapUmj 

Tktongh the amarsnlh grovJ

land J
Walk the tou'.t who were Ij

And their foreheads, .Ur-crod
yrt are fanned, I

That evermore murmur of U 
Tb«y taste the rich fruitage tH 

trees, • I
And-breothe the tweet ou 

More fragrant than ever * 
brae to

In Araby’t lorlieat bowers.

Old propheti, whose wordt w j 
blazing out o’er the dsrknd 

And martyrs, whose couragj 

tame,
Nor turn from their purpoj 

And taint» and confesaort, » I 
Who wert toy el to truth aj

Aod left, ». they walked thr 
ol wrong,

Their foot-prints encircled

And the dear little children, 
rest

lire their lives bad been id 
While the Angelot Morning 

Their spirit»’ pure temple I 
AU are there ! •« are tbej 

land ;
1 tie land by the Spoiler ul 

And their forehead*, tlar-croj 

are fanned,
That blow from the gard

My aoul hath looked in thr 
dreams,

On the city nil pgven w 
And heard the awyot fln 

ttreame,
At through the green 

And though it still wait*
A Stranger and pilgrim 

Vet it knew, in that gli; 
lurid,

That it gazed on the

v.z p.*c, sri 
Among the aiw/T. 

pieces we would name : “
*-----* T- J-»- >* «

Hymns and Tunes, 
ful pie

FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES Dr- Sydny Stevens’ Treatment «f
* tl** ^ be detirod by the,most fastidious 11 Inflammation of the Bowele^BUioea Fever—B

They are becoming known thronghoot America, I 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy-1

remedied end in death. W, believe it U de beri here stt^^uld t ^ 1

world, in all caaet of --------------- ----------- J
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would tay to every mother who baa a child differ
ing from any of the foregoing complaints— do not 
let your prejudices nor the préjudice» of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the retiei 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full di 
sections for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unie»» the fac-similé of CURTIS A 
PBRKIN8, New York, on the outside wrapper 

Sold by Druggistaia throughout the world.
Principal Office, N.. 48 Bey Street N Y 

Aug 9 Price only 36 Cents per bottle.

LOOK HERE!
T. B.
. Golden Ointment.

ff^vURES al! diseases of the skin, and is not only a 
V./ cure, but * preventative from taking any hnmot 
that is contagious by robbing a little of the Ointmen r 
on the hands when exposed.

The world is becoming astonished at the healing 
properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL 4 FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
A gents for Nova Scotia. May 24.

__ lonld your Apothecary I
not have FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGES I 
we will forward a Bax to any part of the Province, I 
on receipt of Twenty-five Cents In stamps.

Price 25c* per Box; Five for One Dollar. A | 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Caution.—The success attending the totroduc-1 
lion vi i c Hows’ Lozenge* has given rise to I 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those I 
prepared by us with our signature on the wrapper I 
are the only ones combining bannies qualities with 

lestant taste, an 1 certain action in expelling I 
Vorm j. The Genuine Loieogcf, are W bite in | 

Color.

HUME mm RELIEF
Cramp in the Bowel?,

Will be found efficacious In Cough, Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Burns, P*in in the side and 

sod back, Nail wounds .[Sure Throat, 
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiets or eases all Pains, whether from Bruize, 1 
Sprain, Acute Rhematism, Cramp, or Chilblain» • 
it relieves Spasms, whether from Fits, Fever and 
Ague, or Cramp in the Stomach ; it bus the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it wiHhes! the worst flesh wound 
in e very short time.

ris-C'o.ttrenW^fori=,lM"c»K^

U. 8. Ixvalid Hospital, Nxw Yoax. 
Da. Badwat t Co. : I send you for pnbllesrtton the 

result of lay toeatzuut with your Fills In IRafcUewixg

1st Case.—Inflaasmatioa of the Bowels. John C. 
C hspmsa, aged thirty-tour, was seised on the night at 
ttio 22nd nf October with infiammatioa of the tovda- 
was called at 10 r.m. ; he had then been seffering ever 
three hours; had not a passage for six days; I gave 
blm six of your Fills, sud applied the iiaadr Relief to 
Hie abdomen; in a tow minâtes the pain reared he toll 
into a eaim sleep ; at 4 a.m. he had a frsiTraeietW at«A.n sathis hewktost; at 11 ajs., gave hSasto 

0 pdto en‘l for Sfe <•»?• S»ve him thras pills per 
: he is now wed and hearty. In all easaaeil*. 

fisnunauon of the bowels, I succeed in re*unei.. !fn 
danger by » single doee of from six to eight ti5six 

'n.lcad Aotic, I gi,« the niitiln UrefdMsiZ 
ux to eight, and a teaspoon lui of Behcftot win^îïz 
of «tor every three hws-it alwayTcanff.
Z ?°1S n^ïvi—*2?** ilruc®’ **®d twentyhUx, celled at

mcST-s
ÇOT*r i S*ve her two pills evSTfbuih^J^

r«t»" hTtoiSKlultS,* KzZ.tollSTZ'r 
KcllcfJïd,ÏS.TttS!yî£ homv'the^raTnllti
uith bflr brothers snd sisters, I hiveruin la — nf .-T-r-^w- A. T.? prescribed yoursiaigtahSTs {2,^^ oA^i°^C99tier^
witnessed tho most astonish lag earS^l’ieJÏÏfe th*m
hLs;tMT^mnrûâîî«.,rL,î;y,i;i.b-é

“Lion of Judah,” " .‘-hall wc metfffwt* 
yer ?’’ “ Oh, say, shall we meet)»**'
“ Sabbath Bella chime on,” '‘ ()rrr P 
i‘ Shall we meet no more t» part !" *&., 
Chair,” and 25 pieces compered forth* ^ 
the late Stephen C. Foster, whichtre*!* 
more than the entire cost of th< to* 11 
bound, 96 cts, ; $10 per dozen 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $H F1** 
$90 per 100. Postage, 16 cts. rack.
Henson Waters, 4SI BroiDWAT,ff**1'’1 

Publisher of ,’tbe above be* ^ 
O' Sample copies of nay of the s**1* 

mailed for two third» of the retail fiff**

l,.t received

them invaluable.

Measuring Hay.—There is no relislik- rule ! 
for measuring fine and coarse, loose and well- 
dackfd hay. Same kinds, after being pressed ! 
beneath a heavy mow, will weigh a ton per 1,000 
cubic feet. In a hay loft it would require 2,000 '

railroad, steamboat or a stage-coach ; he should cubic feet of the same kind of hay for one ton.

2 Slight Cola, Cough,
//it arterrene, or NfaPe 
Jzy/iP-acii, which might he 
checked with a simple rem
edy, \f --cglected, often ter- 

senouELy. Few are aware cf 
" ■ ur.j.irtance cf stopping a yÇcue^h. or 

I/iqIlI fÇcld. in its first stage ; that 
' ’ ~ 'h in the beginning would yield to 
' >rild remedy, if not attended to, coon 
ha lies the lungs.
4^1‘c.iajr’x J$.ecjrchlal ffijeacltcs 

-r® first introduced eleven years ago. 
has been proved that they are the best 

article before the publia for jSauq/is,
£‘Jdn, I&tcjichilLa, ff&nthma, 
fidfue fli, the Hacking Cough in yÇart- 
cum/illan, and numerous affections of 
ths 0h.ro.at, giving immediate reliff.
I’nblic Speaker* and Singer»,
will find them effectual for clearing and 
strengthening the voice.

Sold by all Qruggiet: and Qkalen m 
Jfedieine, at ES cents per bog.

M&ead
Yours et»..

Fellows- Dyspepsia Bitters | w.
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.DW.

Corsets .'Corsets!

PARTIES requiring these vriU do ,e 
and examine the atock at

jin 17

Heenbura, Br«.h, WsirBrosh A^Sfom.
“r’-ho» Bfo 1Dd ther8r,t tuf” of Diarhoea, 

1 nose Bi 1er» con-ist of a card□ I and peculiar 
admixture of the best and mildest vegetable «peri- 
enu aith the pure expressed jnice of Bitter Herbs, 
Which from their Tonic effects, will be found a 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of the di- 
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Cengh, Cold, Hooping Congh, Aeth
ma, Bronchitis, Difficnity of Breathing, and 

all Pulmonary Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.
o FELLOWS’ & CO.

Foster’s Corner.Feb

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A- F. Porter can cure Them.

His method it Simple, Easy, Quick and Cheap 
No Core, No charge. 6m.

Dr. Badwat: Your Fills and j&ady' BefJ hiv» 
uved my daughter'. Ur,, m Ju»w«

P&&SL If’üOVTNCIAL
>*« commenced by giviojr 
«light, sod rubbed the Best1
cad hips. We continued_______ _
» hon to our joy »li« wa, relieved of her waZmtl’ 
foire DuW ”7 *cd rt-ulaf- *“d bss been reeve,

V X‘lur” very truly, J. G. HODGSON
carnal1 o«CUried.Iue uf ,b»t 1 f”! amund'wai 
canned Ly over-do*ung with drastic Dills.

TH*WKSLEl^'

OROSX or TB» . j»
of g. B. I*6*

drastic pills.
Losa of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervoufi- 
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessnees Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pills.
LXT DtSPSTTICe READ.

AS A DINNER PILL, 
promote digestion, sweeten and .trengthen the 

stomachs of the weak and distressed Dvr per tier they aretnva'uable. Sa days' use of Bad w.v ÎY.igulating 
rtHa will enable those, who, from tholr siom.rh?

V”1 l“lll$»,tion. are obliged to sacrifice iheir 
fart» “ u,u mo,t “very meats and hearty 
food. Ko suck, powers were ever possessed Lr modi vbwMttMoFills exercise over tb/weak!tom^s <» 
the Dyspeptics, tor in six days they re pranara ihe 
stomach to receive, rclfch, and direst euch ^craves for. No Heartburn, no Pslpfution no Dur^lJ' 
80 Vomitings follow the me of these exeellont KUm*’

’SOLD BI ALL mtUIJGlBtl 
***** «6 »•

Wesleyan îîtttodist Chnrth
Kditor—Rev. John McMarrsy. ^
Printed by Thedpbiius Uhynb«-*

ÎT5 Arotlï StrbRT, «fl!
oi3 of Subscription $2 per ans

in advance. <
A D VERT IS EMB N I*

The large and increasing c‘IC”!*““‘eediaS 
renders it a most desirable adrerti « M

tzb ; . W
For twelve lines and under, 1st to*»" **

' each line above 12-(additionai
• each continuance one-fourtto® M 1
VI adrcrtisemcnU not limited __ , f

•trttil ordered oat and charged ace8 ^ „p | 
All communicatioas and »d*«rt 

dfossad to the Editor-

Rr. (.’hatnberlain has every 
tMjx'.nd Fawr.y PxiNTDie. 
Vio4. -if. srstwsss sed 4 srsw

ev a 
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